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REPORT OF STATE LEVEL ONLINE SEMINAR 
 

• INTRODUCTION:  

  It gives me immense pleasure to present a report of an online state level 

seminar based on the theme “Impact of meteorological changes on forest and water 

resources in India” held during 21st to 23rd march, 2022. The department of 

geography is one of the energetic departments in our college. We consistently 

organize various activities like, excursion, field visits, geospatial workshops, 

symposia,  guest lectures, exhibitions, elocution, debate, poster making, slogan 

making, geographical model making competitions. As a part of this activities, we 

organized this seminar. In this connection as convenor first and foremost, I would 

like to express my profound thanks and deep regards towards college authority for 

permitting me to organize such a wonderful seminar. Honourable director board 

members of ‘Shikshan Vikas Mandal Devgad’ always guide and motivate us to 

conduct various activities for the enrichment and welfare of our stockholders and 

society. It is my prime accountability gives acknowledgement to all honourable 

management members for their unconditional love and affection. 

The department of geography in our college and the department of geography 

in Athlye-Sapre-Pitre (Autonomous) college Devrukh signed a memorandum of 

understanding (MoU) for betterment of educational atmosphere through 

exchanging unique views, ideas and expertise with each other. As part of this MoU 

both colleges organize various activities like celebration of international days 

devoted to awareness of contemporary environmental and geographical issues. In 

this connection keep in mind both departments think to celebrate ‘world forestry 

day’ on 21st march, ‘world water day’ on 22nd march and ‘world meteorological day’ 

on 23rd march at large scale.  

The main motto of organizing this resourceful seminar to attract attention 

of students, researchers and experts towards present scenario of essential resources 

and its conservation status in our country. I owe my sincere gratefulness to 

principal and vice-principal of Devrukh college for giving an opportunity to 

organize such outstanding seminar in collaboration with them. It's my prime 
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responsibility to give thankfulness for highly impactful key note address delivered 

as the chief guest in inaugural ceremony of online seminar, internationally 

renowned senior ‘professor (Dr.) B. C. Vaidya’ in Jawaharlal Nehru University New 

Delhi. Dr. Vaidya is general secretary of nationally recognized reputed geographical 

society namely “The Deccan Geographical society of India (DGSI). He is chief editor 

of well-known journals published by DGSI. He plays key role in various prominent 

committees of some state governments, University Grant Commission (UGC), 

National Defense Academy (NDA), central government etc.  

I owe my sincere thanks to Professor (Dr.) Suresh Phule, Head Department of 

Geography, Rajrshi Shahu Mahavidyalaya (Autonomous) Latur, enlighten all of 

us by elaborating the topic “Current status of forest and forest management in 

India”.  Dr. Phule described the need and importance of forest resources in everyone’s 

life begging from evolution. He explained the relevance of celebrating various days 

like ‘forestry day’, ‘Water Day’, Energy Conservation Day’, ‘Environment Day’, 

‘Geography Day’, ‘Wildlife Day’, ‘Tiger Day’, ‘Wetland Day’, ‘Ozon Day’ etc. 

Principal (Dr.) D. S. Gajhans, Ankushrao Tope College jalna, improve the knowledge 

of all participants through his speech on “Water Resources and Water Resource 

Management in India”.  It was really a multidimensional and resourceful discourse. 

It was appreciable for us to interact with a person, who has a great deal of experience 

of research and teaching in true manners. In this connection I must express my 

deepest gratitude towards Dr. Gajhans. On the occasion of ‘World Meteorological 

day’ and third day of our online seminar most participants appreciated the 

interesting lecture of Dr. Rajendra Parmar, Changu kana Thakur College New 

Panvel. As resource person, very effectively he unfolds various dimensions of 

Meteorological changes, causes, impacts and its mitigation. Dr. Parmar made easy 

to complicated meteorological terminologies with realistic and comparative local to 

global examples. At the valedictory function Dr. S. A. Thakur, Chairman, the board 

of study in Mumbai University were present as chief guest. Dr. Thakur puts his 

motivational thoughts on contemporary issues related to all kind of resources and 

emphasizes on the causes, impacts as well as solutions for complications arisen by 
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meteorological changes in India.  According this I indebted my thankfulness to Dr. 

Thakur as well as Dr. Parmar.  

Last but not least, I gratified to express my core hearted acknowledgement to 

organizing committee members, technician, computer and IT department, 

colleagues, non-teaching staff members, students, well-wishers and friends. 

Without support and motivation all of them it was highly impossible to organize 

such a wonderful seminar. 

• ANALYSIS:  

o REGISTRATION: 

Intended the wide publicity of this online seminar we used various platforms 

of social media. With the help of google form (Registration) link provided in 

seminar broucher we were invite people from Maharashtra as well as other than states 

too.  As result of this registration process 403 people took interest as being part of 

our state level online seminar 

from 09th March to 23rd 

March, 2022. According to 

invitation/ registration form 

data there are 37.2 percent 

students, parents, researcher 

registered and 34.7 

experienced researcher trusted 

on us. While 21.6 percent female participants also liked to join our seminar. 6.5 

percent highly conscious 

and experienced professors, 

research guide was ready to 

involve in our seminar. It 

seems like theme and 

subjects of our seminar 

were most appreciated. 

Designation wise registered 

participants are 49.1 percent assistant professor, this was almost 50 percent of total 

Dig. II: Designation wise Registration Analysis. 

Dig. I: Registration Analysis. 
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registration. Whereas, second largest participants are students (33 percent). 

Analysed the facts and importance of essential resources in India is significant 

intentions of organizing this seminar. Therefore, 8.4 percent associate professors, 

1.2 percent professors and 6.9 percent others (parents, social workers, 

environmentalist etc.) trusted on us. In spite of busy schedule, ongoing curricular 

and co-curricular activities they want to be a part of most valuable seminar. Most 

participants convey their eagerness through mail, WhatsApp massages, text 

massages, and phone call to organizing committee. As per data received through 

registration link, participants recorded from almost all districts of Maharashtra 

state. While, some delegates from other states namely-. Assam, Kalaburagi-

Karnataka, Ranchi-Zarkhand, Itanagar-Arunachal Pradesh, Noida-Uttar 

Pradesh, Sri Ganganagar (Rajasthan), Srinagar (Garhwal)-Uttarakhand was 

also interested to involve in our online seminar. 

o Discussion and feedbacks:  

Occasion of  celebration ‘World Forestry Day’ (21st March), ‘World Water 

Day (22nd March), ‘World Meteorological Day (23rd March) remembering all topics 

selected  for seminar are much relevant to current scenario of numerous resources in 

our country. In this point of view, we approached to renowned experts for focusing on 

this. In other hand, I would like to  say that, dignity of our college, AsP Devrukh 

college, eminent guest, resource persons and social network of organizing committee 

members attracted people towards seminar from 21st march to 23rd march, 2022.  

The session of all days conducted through zoom meeting and you tube live 

streaming. At the first day (21st march)Dr. S. M. Jamble, I/c principal, gives 

introductory speech and  talked about various courses, programmes and  activities 

of Devgad College. Mr. Guruprasad Ghadi welcomed all invited delegates orally.      

Dr. Sardar Patil, Vice-principal, ASP College Devrukh introduced the chief guest in 

brief. After that, Dr. Nilesh Wankhade, head, department of geography and 

convenor familiarizes the dignitaries  with present participants. As resource person 

Dr. Suresh Phule delivered the topic “Current status of forest and forest management 

in India”.  All dimensions and facts related to forest from evolution of earth as well 

as living organism. Comparative current status of forest resources in all over world, 
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continents, in our country and district within the Maharashtra discussed 

interactively by Dr. Phule. With the help of zoom meeting platform  81 participants 

connect with us while, 124 people viewed this lecture as per their convenience. In the 

last part of this session Prof. Nagesh Daptardar, briefly stimulate the address given 

by Prof. Phule with his relative experiences and finally he expresses vote of thanks 

toward all engaged one. Feedbacks are very important for later improvements. 

Accordingly, shared a feedback link to all  and among them 150 participants heave 

lot of appreciations for efforts taken smooth functioning of this seminar.     

As per data received through this link shows that, highest number (70 

percent) of faculty members was engaged in this session. Whereas, 11.3 percent 

students and 10.7 percent 

researchers were fully 

involved in this lecture in 

spite of their stressful 

situation of examination 

preparation. Therefore, 6 

percent other people whose 

may be parents, well-

wisher, friend, ex-students, citizens etc was remain present for this session. Its proud 

to say that 2 percent principal motivated us through their presence. All participants 

were much satisfied with content and presentation delivered by resource person. 

On the occasion of world water day Dr. D. S. Gajhans, express his valuable 

thoughts as resource person 

through session organised 

as part of second day of our 

state level online seminar. 

Despite of most hectic 

schedule Dr. Gajhans 

fulfilled his commitment 

and presented realistic 

scenario of water resources in our country.         

Dig. III: Feedback Analysis: 21st march, 2022. 

Dig. IV: Feedback Analysis: 22nd march, 

2022. 
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He revealed not only various causes of arising current water crises but also 

focused on their mitigations. Though, all delegates stated that, way of presentation 

of Dr. Gajhans was very effective. With reference to dig. IV, out of 167 participants 

99 were faculty members, 21.6 percent students, 11.4 percent researcher, 2.4 percent 

principals and 5.4 percent others took advantage of thoughts shared by Dr. Gajhans. 

At opening of this session Prof. Shrikant Sirsathe revealed  the background of 

celebrating water day at international level and last of all as formalities of this 

session Dr. Nitin Valnju express vote of thanks towards all. 

As resource person at last session of our online seminar and the connection 

with ‘World Meteorological Day’ on 23rd march, 2022, Dr. Rajendra Parmar, 

revealed that, as a result of climate change in many parts of the world,  weather, 

climate and water crises extremes becoming more frequent and intense. He also 

explained that, more of us will exposed than ever before to multiple related hazards, 

which are themselves evolving as a result of population growth, urbanization and 

environmental degradation. Forecasts of what the weather will be are no longer 

enough. Impact-based forecasts that inform the public of what the weather will do are 

vital to save lives and livelihoods. His impactful talk and demonstration appealed 

to all  participants. Dr. S. A. Thakur contributed presidential address as chief guest 

of valedictory function of this seminar. While relevance and importance of 

celebration such day underlined by Co-convenor and IQAC coordinator, Dr. Sunetra 

Dhere, in her  introductory talk. Therefore, in concluding remark Dr, Mahendra 

Kamat, acknowledged every 

one engaged and made 

success of this seminar.        

Altogether 156 participants 

were remained present for 

this outstanding seminar. 

Out of them 59.6 percent 

faculty members from all over Maharashtra as well as other states, 21.6 percent  

students, 11.5 percent students from different colleges, 2.6 percent principals, and 

5.1 percent other delegates was express very satisfied sensation about our  hard work.  

Dig. V: Feedback Analysis: 23rd march, 2022. 
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COMMON ADDRESS OF REGISTERED PARTICIPANTS   

Other State: Assam, Kalaburagi-Karnataka, Ranchi-Zarkhand, Itanagar- 

Arunachal Pradesh, Noida-Uttar Pradesh, Sri Ganganagar (Rajasthan), 

Srinagar (Garhwal)-Uttarakhand. 

District wise locations in Maharashtra  

1. Ahmednagar - Newasa, Khardi, Pathardi, Rahata, Sonai, Newasa,       

            Rahata, parner, Karjat  

2. Amravati   - Chandur Bazar, Chandur – Rly  

3. Aurangabad  - Khultabad, waluj 

4. Beed    - Kaij, Parli, Sirsala,  Ambajobai, Shirur kasar 

5. Bhandara  - Warthi, Sakoli,  

6. Buldhana  - Chikhali, Manmad, Deulgaon raja,  

7. Chandrapur  - Rajura,  

8. Dhule   - kusumba 

9. Gadchiroli  - Armori, Aheri,  

10. Gondia   - Salekasa  

11. Jalgaon  - Chopda, Jamner, Manmad, Raver 

12. Jalna  - Ambad, Bhokardan, Ghansawangi, Badnapur 

13. Kolhapur - Ajara, Peth Vadgaon, Gadhinglaj, Rukadi,    

Warananagar, Kagal, Bhudargad 
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14. Latur  - AUSA, Renapur, udgir, Murud, Ahmedpur,  

15. Mumbai -Vashi, Kalyan, Goveli, Ghatkopar East, CHEMBUR, 

VILE PARLE(E), CHURCHGATE, Vasai, 

Santacruz, Parel,  

16. Nagpur   - Koradi 

17. Nashik  - Chandawad, Deola, Igatpuri, sinnar 

18. Nanded   - Ardhapur, Mukramabad, Mukhed, Vasarni, 

               Navapur, KINWAT 

19.  Nandurbar  - shahada 

20. Osmanabad - Omerga  

21. Palghar  - Onde, Tal- Vikramgad,  

22. Parbhani   - Palam 

23. Pune  - Junnar, Jeur, Baramati, Jamner, Pimpri, Daund,               

Dhayari 

24. Raigad  - Tala, Mahad, Pen, Mangaon, Khopoli, Dapoli, Pali 

Sudhagad, Phunde, Uran, Shreewardhan, Roha 

25. Ratnagiri  -Devrukh, Khed, Chiplun, Mandangad, 

sangmeshwar 

26. Sangli  - Islampur Tal- Walava, Hupari, Hatkanangale, 

Ichalkaranji, Miraj, Tasgaon, WALWA, Khanapur,  

27. Satara  - Khandala, Kavathe Mahankal, Aundh, Lonand,  

28. Sindhudurg - Vengurla, Dodamarg, Kharepatan, Kankavli,    

Sawantwadi 

29. Solapur  - Sangola 

30. Thane   - bhivandi,  
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SELECTED SOME SCREENSHOTS OF WORKING SESSION 
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CERTIFICATES 

  

Sr. No. NAME OF THE PARTICIPANT Certificate 

1 ABHISHEK ASHOK INGALE  Certificate 

2 ADITYA CHARUDATTA SHINDE Certificate 

3 AJAY DEVIDASRAO PATIL  Certificate 

4 AJIT VISHRAM DALVI Certificate 

5 ALKUNTE MAHESH DEVIDAS  Certificate 

6 ANJU JHINKWAN  Certificate 

7 ASHWINI AJAY JADHAV  Certificate 

8 ASWIN KHANDEKAR Certificate 

9 AVINASH KANJI SALUNKHE  Certificate 

10 B.R. GURUDE  Certificate 

11 BALAJI CHANDJI AVHAD Certificate 

12 BASWARAJ NAGNATHRAO NAGALGAVE Certificate 

13 BHANDARE DINESH JAGANNATH Certificate 

14 BHANUDAS KHUSHAL MAHAJAN Certificate 

15 BHARATBHUSHAN WAMANRAO BALBUDHE Certificate 

16 BHUSHAN CHANDRAKANT NAIK Certificate 

17 BHUSHAN VITHOBA MANCHEKAR Certificate 

18 BRAMHANAND JALINDAR DARADE Certificate 

19 CHETAN RAMESH MANJAREKAR  Certificate 

20 DATTARAM VIJAY RANE Certificate 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lXMKm-k6EVhhAHHRU00oOBX8ZDKoZfYO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mj-YNqqSj6qcRYFxqvzsPUXQZ91GFI7z/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y2SZejKsuBVF8s9jb4KWcO8mrmTm2Euj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zcIF-QqX9bJgKIM5pSdd4KvjogqralT6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J9ahtgRBxg9fLiE6B0rMB9A6gyWWDuMP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LyPfCUzpVwIDMHRfj25VKycvpdazqYfn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fn4qMmG6mpWPV2-A-Wp7-pw803saB62n/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vRTRNdFRuEBAQA3UynRsx0e2TGuFdzk-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eonramGxPIcS92lRHfS7mJ7W9EqMPjdj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ELqkPmPGrBdzlgQgAYizKN2joo14Jq0O/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qNWXNrUgoZZbdOJAgEXa1pvkdpikens6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y4jwcI-h-6Z1HcE3smIhQc_4H1oax7_Z/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EbXax-wama0SpGi7CR-FENTgrhHclkS3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U7y73rBavN7AdOyw1pvieGSdBd2eCBzG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yz4XVC8qwepJtrf_iN9d3uyP4-OSxdWT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tOnyGehQEAvXvFjVAx8EQJCOC2IPxKSZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GW1K0ghxY4Fh_k818Z2utEFf5tTf83se/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m__DyJSX2BNKzGZbITbUu9VDUIviJV1p/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zP-MS6WdGkWGOLiTpeHo65-nCg3BE5-3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A-3mo9dCvMo_s3GB65D7vyC_c-1l68Wp/view?usp=drivesdk
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21 DR A. K. HANGE Certificate 

22 DR. C. D. BHENKI Certificate 

23 DR ACHOLE PANDURANG BAPURAO Certificate 

24 DR IRSHAD MOHIUDDIN HASHMI Certificate 

25 DR MADHURI RAHUL GULAVE  Certificate 

26 DR MRS B. S. TAPASE Certificate 

27 DR NAGARE MACHINDRANATH DINKARRAO Certificate 

28 DR NANDINI PANDURANG WAGH Certificate 

29 DR PARAS PARMESHWAR JADHAV  Certificate 

30 DR SANJAY BHASKAR TAYADE Certificate 

31 DR SHRINIWAS V JOSHI Certificate 

32 DR T. B. MANE Certificate 

33 DR VIJAY SHRIRANG KAJALE  Certificate 

34 DR, DEELIP MOHANRAO KALE Certificate 

35 DR. AKSHATA ARUN KULKARNI Certificate 

36 DR. APPARAO ANNARAO KALGAPURE Certificate 

37 DR. DEVKAR BHAUSAHEB SONAJI  Certificate 

38 DR. GANESH MARGAJ Certificate 

39 DR. GHODKE JITENDRA VITTHALRAO Certificate 

40 DR. HARI SADHU WAGHMARE Certificate 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15vsQmgdL_ETk7MlrMDSOKc65KhCERDYZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WLEDDSXROYkx0bTbHmZZvpQu6DM41sq6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1knhKZzhQIscJfv553j5zdYEW4FiQLfD3/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15I_WoRWFxY7DQglt0a0MVNnu9VQydzfV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DBWEna5R_EddFcQ4Rv9wR1UeJjvHensL/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QIUE7RQdK7kkrYd96Ee6JoH0wSVB83wo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dBGl0jET3cTwy0DW1Vk-hXF68s4s7SZV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qBYI6H4dXBA7WUTq2ECltp_g_Az5VqQx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cgR7FTcxiGQYIl2tmlhARkF27OJuWGuW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L_L1wR0CjVDTZPTZ66Q5fHpSV-D55Vy8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uClzQnB3tlVoLPeTtCyinPWCUoy-V7lE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CjanVyeMImcUpyGrihmxYOV1nQnnrYrT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fxwmXkC8MdZMAwyMa8DQ3_MdmmhdPPCi/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qxV75R1s1dkpHzO53wXC4aBaBLtSm1fC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RoHeLG5RsaaIX6Ouu1xBPcXRhDDnWJXf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o0zGi5E4WQvQjofbiXiZj71eaW0Z-3vr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16peemKk5p-JmwBh1jyaAcQT26vx4rokX/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vqFjac52wYYZhjAq93vXjF6vQQzRZoNv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_sip-2TIZIlzIv2PTj0fFm3qpLqnLQ8e/view?usp=drivesdk
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41 DR. KALASKAR SURYAKANT NAGNATH Certificate 

42 DR. KORDE SEEMA SHESHRAO Certificate 

43 DR. NAMDEV NARSINGRAO GAJRE Certificate 

44 DR. NANDKUMAR SHIVAJI ZAMBARE Certificate 

45 DR. NITIN MANOHAR VALANJU  Certificate 

46 DR. NITIN VINAYAK GAIKWAD  Certificate 

47 DR. PRAMOD KRISHANARAO DHOKANE Certificate 

48 DR. PRAMOD MOHAN WASAKE  Certificate 

49 DR. PRATAP VYANKATRAO NAIKWADE Certificate 

50 DR. RAJESH SIDDHARTHA KAMBLE Certificate 

51 DR. RAKESH ZIBAL SARADE  Certificate 

52 DR. REKHA RATNAKAR DEOKAR Certificate 

53 DR. SACHIKANTA NANDA Certificate 

54 DR. SHIRISH BABURAO SANGOLE Certificate 

55 DR. SHYAM S. KHINCHI Certificate 

56 DR. SINDHU PARASRAM KHANDARE Certificate 

57 DR. ARJUN SHIVAJI WAGH  Certificate 

58 DR. BALU LAXMAN RATHOD Certificate 

59 DR. GHANSHYAM NAGE Certificate 

60 DR. HUMBE TEJASHRI RAHUL  Certificate 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pvyhEfFygtUQTBZj7cxMlGyGh5Etam53/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15bWL_IvSUohr5dEPmHRD_OasTn1X_BUr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ccEmTW7MOni8pk0MYvkTTi3T_8viJAjl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j0jFsT9zHfLO58MueWFf8kG2aHjU-DWY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZU5kOzN3P45MDmamPyAFbhIRSWGpD-FC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GL7Q8jt-tjIyHwNADGebbDWVCiGE1CoE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qVFjbYZJ5OLzPpCTH37hZBuw66MFKeU5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DduBydJfoiOizCQcor4PYHdWzJMgzRcD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jsOd1IR3hYCpbigplErZqFzGJL_uHDQ9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Z1GpP8lAhPacF4L67OZcht3nOep89pf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o0AAhRthjUoSHZoIV4q7QZPD0QgJAE40/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bwgAJH0yHrONhbbxAFfDLXqZiPVqzDPN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18yo1-DhWQuyeQEP661CVP17ujTOGIcVU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mQJjuRtMU8xFBmG5OXvqwT5ARv6L_ELU/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l9TY9AzSxsKC4IizBwwJvXfMDi_SVeEz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_gk7jP4di4aOQhtj450lhaakFqPigkwt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1izf-1PhC4Rz6vKXPLp1mxsowS0NaRW-l/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JGUHt_naGLbmVfEl86SX6D7h2LOQhTYx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14K8H5uJu3STcr4zYHKehTtfI5-kOQzJk/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bCgsA4ht_TJSalCZd5YdIedbvkR7PQfw/view?usp=drivesdk
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61 DR. JEETENDRA PANDURANGRAO KALE Certificate 

62 DR.MRS B.S. TAPASE Certificate 

63 DR. NSGDE DAIVASHALA SHIVAJI Certificate 

64 DR. P. D. GATHADE Certificate 

65 DR. PATHAN KALANDAR MUSTAFA  Certificate 

66 DR. RAJNI CHAUHAN  Certificate 

67 DR. SACHIKANTA NANDA Certificate 

68 DR. SHRAWAN B. KAPGATE Certificate 

69 DR. SUNIL NAYBRAO BAWNE Certificate 

70 DR. VIJAYKUMAR BHIVA KUNURE  Certificate 

71 DR. VAIJNATH KANTIRAM CHAVAN Certificate 

72 DR. MADHURA PRASAD VARDAM Certificate 

73 FAREHA NAZ KALANDER KHAN PATHAN  Certificate 

74 GIRISH TARACHAND PANCHABHAI Certificate 

75 GOSAVI NANDKUMAR MANOHAR Certificate 

76 JADHAV VEDANT VIRENDRA  Certificate 

77 JAGZAP PRADEEP BHANUDAS  Certificate 

78 JAWLE VAIJINATH GANGARAM  Certificate 

79 KADAM KARUNA LAXMANRAO Certificate 

80 KALYANI SUDHAKAR RANE Certificate 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w2Zc6vfQLdx-sYyADCwHfnGsjcfxK6PR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZBLzxiAvfqoPeHv8r3RP0gsjyM-I4RNJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lnp1_YWBFMd7ZnTJkpJCIvWzKd9Hmg_w/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GGiBuYhJPHo9OLBWoQunz1Gaq_MeYSTa/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fvag2gbJpmj3OJqJEm_nKF9T2y3yOp76/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nquI7LjA4v54MLoEKuJrbPMTYjO7IOG9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dFfrYtsvczmawF4nRsp4GPFOuoHax3Pe/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wc50vQRHZCMUOZAiFUK75S7XYTt6UBjb/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MkW5l4jc2p95p4mn2lK_p84fh4ufsPHZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iAY5gAH-sHAysXFqSH-XV9DfDkRDGBG5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mDL5tH-3S1eyleSNkyL4xjBPxMnBgNV1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LdvfgzhlPdaFhswyB3YOcWCsylIVVDce/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V33fWW_-hAdCl88-CPSM3io38jurBaRg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MbfwILJL6vEqYPkRVyu9cYHQ5uzCXN_P/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18GFqgFJt6kGRqHOO8Geskz24eeiYt2WE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/156cbtOdruhOWD4B4GTtpP5YkmBonXWHt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OEhdnHX4XBwIO2IU5zQCIlhQd8pfB_q8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18eDmKtjWqXvWf-8GbdpwG8qqXhJCQdZj/view?usp=drivesdk
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81 KARANDIKAR GAYATRI SUBODH Certificate 

82 KHALANGRE KIRAN DILIP Certificate 

83 KHULE HARSHAL SHEKHAR Certificate 

84 MAHAJAN DIPAK HILAL Certificate 

85 MANOHAR SHANKAR MANGAONKAR Certificate 

86 MEGHA MARTAND KULKARNI Certificate 

87 MR. DAGADE MAHADEV VILAS  Certificate 

88 MR. GURUPRASAD EKNATH GHADI  Certificate 

89 MR. PRASHANT ARJUN RAUT Certificate 

90 MR. RAVINDRA GANPAT GAWADE Certificate 

91 MR. SANGAPPA TUKARAM GURAV  Certificate 

92 MR. SUHAS YASHWANT DIVEKAR  Certificate 

93 MR. VASEEM SAYYED  Certificate 

94 MR. SUHAS SAKHARAM KHARAT Certificate 

95 MR. SHRIKANT VIKRANT SIRSATHE Certificate 

96 MR. SACHIN SUBHASH SONAWANE Certificate 

97 MR. PRALHAD NAMADEV KAMBLE Certificate 

98 MR. SANJAYKUMAR ANNAPPA MENSHI  Certificate 

99 MR. SONULE SANTOSH TUKARAM, Certificate 

100 MST. VAIBHAV RAJENDRA PARMAR  Certificate 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lU7h9V1m6ttGjkF9bh9Amj4Okaw7pcLW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HkiJGXTE9Eg-a8bxlqEb497yr8nWbP9z/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BFs8Y6m4LXTuuKGEHa01ZybA3ai5S2aa/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13H1o0LJ3oDOCgzeN3GPEd6ZH9xWJUw_k/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1594uIT22KTQktFIzmdLXxufq-QY3eMzd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nWAyqNYFbZff6mKvUG0Wig2RH09ILhmq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fULXACAU9nqZjXXpl_WuW5U5uitx19_7/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U2VYrDV3ZKJOFpV2w_qPjN-enLbVrjoo/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fzl0CyhVc31_arKiBGdb3q0Nb2R4eKLx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pSO3pGKAEt1uVUQMVzK9Uj0tbx5rYFDs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BJkjEQ7RrMd5BhcqK8x16bVoZjODAOOE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u8pfRZWcFKP6y6VO9RhJW-lJ3Y7vbl4l/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VQmJ9Jv8qIPCw5Bdw8O4Uli_XOzeUVrj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DlY1zbYqH3RQSPYjsKDxOhOdvuJfvjE5/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WOGznon6gb5EXiuQzXl_T6ywCLZJ_Qhg/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ToFAII2QOWrOeOwHU3GsCCLGXd_M4AgD/view?usp=drivesdk
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101 MUMBARKAR MONIKA DAYANAND Certificate 

102 NAGESH SHARAD DAPTARDAR  Certificate 

103 NAIKDHURE BHAVESH CHANDRASHEKHAR Certificate 

104 NANDA BHUPAL JAGTAP Certificate 

105 NAUSIN NURMOHAMMAD PAWASKAR  Certificate 

106 NEHA NOORMOHAMD PAWASKAR  Certificate 

107 NIKITA RAMDAS OSARAMKAR Certificate 

108 PANCHAL NARAYAN HANMANTRAO  Certificate 

109 PARKAR YOGESH Certificate 

110 PRAKASH SOPAN SHINDE Certificate 

111 PRINCIPAL VINOD VITHHAL GHUGE  Certificate 

112 PROF VRUSHALI BHALERAO Certificate 

113 PROF. DINESH JAGANNATH NAHIRE. Certificate 

114 PROF. DR. MADHUKAR S. GOMASE Certificate 

115 PROF. MURLIDHAR SHAMRAO NAKADE  Certificate 

116 PROF. PRABHAKAR NARAYAN WAGH Certificate 

117 PROF.MRS.RASHMI RAMESH DESAI. Certificate 

118 RAHUL ANIL SALUNKE Certificate 

119 RAHUL SHANTARAM PAWAR Certificate 

120 RAHUL RAVINDRA KADAM Certificate 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17IKD5t1pVpsye_j270MkBjQNaOYXENWS/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xB80nScWHaWpbNjPInJREhme8elN5Mxq/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s1wY7Rpyo4b9Ngt5CPF9SWQGFk6KCY-K/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1taXDBhgBVr1WuIGvZqkDBqmI0PVC3A-0/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rdK4Q7RCdd_8W8N5c9MG6pszOdr8x8iZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17N80ey1hbJ9Bi71XVVckN_w5s-sQFpPd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j4KZtd22j3buk_MJCiDvEjWNe9FFfw0B/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Itf8BnbGEkieCB5cbHj8uagZ8vmJK1yR/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QOsK2Ofqix5wDd-4c2RnFDlvOaKuMu9v/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CJNBNVWcsUSaQl1g2he1HOn-RgDBo8Fh/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_tXQYJuwhoK6ys3EosBPdfnrEYURWRQZ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KmKySiN4hGqCvrur-zd-0jYqmsYXd4cp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gl89rCE-OhCWR4oEhD61iuFqhKuBwJIl/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XcWBonh7MzQOGru9ar4U_L0gYkWjAHMj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dfIXFWTMbuE2gbmsXHXSxi4fUxq15GTW/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cua5Awawt0sjxGDBEHOMj1YNuBktaMKr/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TtIeWKfAlC137b7YMAonqODY4Xvgoq3z/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zoj5nX_XaKP6nXCfT_-zuidiC3lNSKBt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yR8JwNFQo-JcO5_KTYmYG2ZKnrByg9sa/view?usp=drivesdk
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121 RAMCHANDRA MAHADEO KAMBLE Certificate 

122 RAMESH VITTHAL BHOLE  Certificate 

123 RATHOD RANJANA  Certificate 

124 RENUKA VILAS RANE Certificate 

125 SAMGIR BHUSHAN SOPAN  Certificate 

126 SANIKA SHAMKANT RAJAM Certificate 

127 SANIKA SURESH KANTE  Certificate 

128 SARIKA SANJAY PAWAR  Certificate 

129 SARJERAO ANANDRAO PATIL  Certificate 

130 SEEMA RAJESH NIMBARTE Certificate 

131 SHAHBAZ H DESHMUKH Certificate 

132 SHINDE ANKUSH VISHWANATH  Certificate 

133 SOHAM GOKULDAS HARAM Certificate 

134 SUNIL VINAYAKRAO BHOSALE  Certificate 

135 TADVI GAUTAM KALSING Certificate 

136 VISHAL S. BHOSALE Certificate 

137 VRUSHALI VINOD PANCHAL Certificate 

138 YOGESH VITTHAL DHORKULE Certificate 

139 YOGITA KANDALGAONKAR Certificate 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qgAUG78tQrVG5sdzUPdUH-HYPUnoNTCu/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12mbfOyIhojxGzNSLwUWeVTlD4PYJStNC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aukxYqs0sciYb-TsTvjebBL1Oz0_Ztl8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WoIITAeKjjgFitVLhH8yqoFGALJcBciJ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1az4Z_s8ODFfiz9jPvBpLt-JYuP3COw3g/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LQyxeNM5deolQboLHx8iLVNVa8hCtk95/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/116ODu3QuaKF2am50Px0G5aGnkZJEN2m-/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15vf-oKWNZ3MrN67OdLVXY_TinWcirsUC/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hTcFgTANG837TWlsqtSf6ghtng96znbp/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/164NXRQQ58ekH8zwbhlVa3hYThbwE3o-t/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OMCwLODGMjdESRXbhrplM5YsZvFPMeHy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GhN5llBAawCHhf4BII5tW1JS2ldk1nSw/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tD8Remy0B2_djFR9RplV_D25ptB7XFMD/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gxQfALBUjESsSoeDPC5LEH_cC-Ur9xZv/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J-5TMgGjjK6vXqPlL3dmMpVbxYdNcqYz/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15VITwzZgpP6GLicxD3b43f5dAMVPIIC8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15_02d-heITIFYxmffIeq_aYtVCoYvSsP/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13nEqfEgqc53l99mqaR8oT-Dqw8TjdEQs/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IVkSxE7eszcgkhnQLWZAhY4PWjumyu0s/view?usp=drivesdk
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About the Conference: 

The Online National Conference is organised with the aim of bringing the multidisciplinary 

faculty, researchers and students together for better academic exchange and it also intends 

at sharing the different views of the participants on history, literature and its correlation, and 

to observe the periodic transformation towards the interpretation of history and literature. 

The disciplines, History and Literature have unavoidable dealing between them. Literature 

can neither be understood nor interpreted being oblivion of historical background of the text 

and author. On the other side, literary texts have proved to be effective and concrete 

historical evidences during the historical studies. Both disciplines have to do with feelings, 

emotions, different ways of thinking. In order to understand history, one must understand 

the context of literature, whereas, for thorough comprehension of literature one must “read 

between lines”. Further, it is obligatory to know the context of the author to understand the 

significance of literature and historiography as well. 

Broad Objectives of the Conference: 

a) To understand the correlation between history and literature. 

b) To discuss the role of history in understanding of literature. 

c) To discuss the significance of historiography in study of history and literature. 

d) To understand the role of literature as historical evidences in historical research. 

e) Changes occurred in the writing of history in course of time. 

f) To study the impact of history and historical events on literature 

 

 

 

Subthemes: 

1. Relations of history and literature. 

2. Literature as Historical Archive. 

3. Historical Novels: Facts mingling with fiction. 

4. History and Literature: A common Tradition. 

5. Issues of the literary representation related to the historical facts. 

6. Adopting History and literature into Movies, television serials and theatres. 

7. Hero worshipping and historical literature. 

8. Significance of books as historical archive in Indian History. 

9. Interpretation of historical archives. 

10. Impressions of modernism and post modernism on the study of history and literature. 

 



Resource Persons for the conference: 

 Dr. Indira Athawale 
Professor of Marathi, G E Society’s RMC Arts and JDB 

Commerce College, Nashik 

Prof. Rabi Ranjan Sen 
Professor and Head, Department of History, Katwa College, 

Katwa WB 

Dr. Sourav Banerjee 
Associate Professor, Department of English Mahitosh 

Nandy Mahavidyalaya, University of Calcutta, Kolkata 

Dr. L. Sangeetha  
Assistant Professor and Head, Department of English, 

Government College, Kallakurichi 

Dr. Milind Dongare 
Professor in French, Avvaiyar Government College, 

Karaikal, Puducherry 

 

Conference was comprising of six sessions including Key note address. The themes of the 

conferences were focusing on the correlation of History and literature and also the 

interdisciplinary influence of both of the academic streams on each other. Resource persons 

highlighted the historical events, influence of history on regional and global literature, 

contribution of social reformers and nation builders to society and literature. Conference also 

served the global and multidisciplinary purpose by incorporating topics on film, drama and 

French literature. Discussions on classical literature to subaltern literature were notable in 

the conference. 

Themes of the Lectures: 

Dignitary Theme 

Dr. L. Sangeetha  Key-note Address 

Prof. Rabi Ranjan Sen 
Literature and History with Special Reference to the Bengali 
Novels of Colonial Period 

Dr. L. Sangeetha  History and Literature: A Common Tradition 

Dr. Saurav Banerjee 
Memory and Imagination: Correlations between History 
and Literature in Books and Movies. 

Dr. Milind Dongare History and writing migration in Post-colonial France. 

Dr. Indira Athawale 
History of Subaltern People and Dalit-Ambedkarite 
Literature 

 

Conference was inaugurated by Hon Principal Dr. Sukhada Jambale virtually. In her speech 

she expressed the role of the college behind organisation of such academic event. She also 

briefed the history and status of the college to the participants. Every session of the 



conference was concluded with discussions. Participants raised their doubt and queries 

through chat box and also directly.  

The vote of thanks was proposed by the convenor of the conference Prof. Shrikant Sirsathe 

Conference Statistic: 

Total Number of Registration for Conference: 199 

Actual Participation 135 

Papers Submitted 
English: 14 
History: 03 
Marathi: 03 

 

Submitted papers will be sent to the publication to the publication partner of the conference, 

Research Journey a Multidisciplinary International E Research Journal.  

 

Participation Details:  

Research Scholars   17 

College/ University Students  15 

Remaining were from teaching faculties from various colleges and universities of India.   

 

Feedback: 

Online feedback link was generated for the participants of conference. Most of the 

participants have expressed their satisfaction over the organisation, theme and performance 

of the resource persons.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Feedback summary: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



Organising Committee expresses their gratitude to Principal Sukhada Jambale for giving 

opportunity for the organisation of academic event. Committee also thankful to the members 

of the Governing Council of Shikshan Vikas Mandal, Devgad. Contribution of Prof. Suraj 

Mandelkar and Mr. Yogesh Parkar is significant as they have continuously provided technical 

support and guidance to the committee. Committee also expresses their gratitude to the 

faculty members and administrative staff of the college for their support to the conference. 

Foremost, committee is thankful to the resource persons who have spared their precious time 

to succeed the conference. Organisation Committee and college expresses their gratefulness 

to all the participants who have major contribution in the success of the conference. 

  

 

Organising Committee: 

Dr. Sukhada Jamble, President and I/C Principal 

Prof. Shrikant Sirsathe, Convenor and Head, Department of History  

Dr. Mahendra Kamat, Co-convenor and Head, Department of English 

Prof. Prashant Raut, Conference Secretary, Department of English 

Prof. Vasantrao Bhosale, Head, Department of Marathi 

Prof. Sachin Dahibavkar, Department of History 

Prof. Suraj Mandelkar, Head, Department of Computer Science and IT 

 

July 03, 2021 

 

 

         

Prashant Raut         Shrikant Sirsathe 

 

 

 



 

 

Enclosures: 

1. Conference registration form 

2. Conference Feedback form 

3. Response sheet of conference registration 

4. Response sheet of conference feedback 



Report: Role of Educational Institutes in Women Empowerment 

Women’s Day (March 8, 2022) 

On this occasion, Maharashtra State Higher and Technical Education Department, Government 
of Maharashtra and Devgad College's jointly organized a state level seminar on 'Role of 
Educational Institutions in Women Empowerment'. The program was chaired by Dr. Sanjay 
Jagtap, Joint Director, Department of Higher Education, Konkan Region, Panvel while chief 
guest was Hon. Collector Mrs. K. Manjulakshmi. Dr. Vikas Balia, Senior Legal Expert, Smt. 
Ruchi Jain, Founder Taru, Smt. Nandini Shinde, API, Sindhudurg District also shared their 
thoughts and guided the audience in this virtual event. 

Principal Dr. Sukhada Jamble deliverd key note address and welcomed the dignitaries. Dr. 
Vikas Balia in his guiding speech said, 'Girls should get better education and improve 
themselves. There was a time when some departments of higher education were not open for 
girls. Not so now, there are a large number of girls in the field of information technology. 
Women have the natural ability to carry everyone forward and they should take advantage of 
it for the development of the society.’ Smt Ruchi Jain conveyed that 'Discover yourself, try 
what you like, what makes you happy.’ She said, ‘Devgarh is very resourceful, make good 
products using natural ingredients and generate employment from it.’ She also shared her 
success story. API, Nandini Shinde in her encouraging session said that, "Competitive 
examination is a good field for girls, girls should pay more attention to it." Hon. Collector, 
Sindhudurg, K Manjulakshmi motivated the participants by sharing her experiences and 
discussed how to overcome challenges for girls who are aspiring for the competitive 
examination. IQAC Coordinator of Devgad College Prof. Dr. Sunetra Dhere gave information 
about the Urmi initiative (seed funding scheme) of college empowerment of female students. 
WDC Coordinator Ms. Rashmi Hirlekar concluded the program by proposing vote of thanks. 
More than 200 participants got benefitted from the seminar. 

 

 

 



Science Association 

Introduction to scientist and his contribution: Stephan Hawking life journey 

Through science department the guest lecture was organized on 28th February 2022 on 
the occasion of National Science Day. The keynote speaker Dr. Vijay Paithane , Dept. of Botany, 
Anandibai Ravrane College, Vaibhavwadi was present. The event held in the library hall at 9.30 
am. C. V. The image of Raman was inaugurated by offering a wreath at the hands of the chief 
guest. At the beginning of the programme, a student from the Department of Environmental 
Sciences, Miss.  Renuka Akshimani introduced the chief guest and explained the purpose of 
celebrating National Science Day. After that, the Principal In Charge of the college, Dr. Sukhda 
Jambale  expressed  her thoughts on the occasion, said that Science Day is celebrated in the 
college every year. At the same time, students are encouraged to do research in the college. 
That is why some students are moving towards filing patents. Also, various student-centered 
activities are carried out every year by the science department. Therefore, it is seen that 
research attitude is developing in the college. 

The chief guest of the program was Dr. Vijay Paithane enlightened the students on "Life 
and work of Stephen Hawking". Stephen Hawking, on the strength of his will, voted on disability 
and carried out important research. He showed the world that physical disability cannot 
interfere with intellectual development. He also enchanted the students by telling them many 
incidents from his life. The interaction would be useful for students to develop scientific 
temperament. At the end of the programme, Miss. Yogita Shere expressed vote of thanks 
towards the chief guest and attendees for the programme.  Many faculties and students from 
science stream were presented for the programme. 

 



 

 

 

 

In-Charge 

Science Association 

(Dr. L. S. Survase)   



Report: Beneficial effects of radiation and Indian nuclear energy programme 

One day workshop on “Beneficial effects of radiation and Indian nuclear energy program” was 
organized by college in collaboration with IARP on 23rd April 2022.  

Dr.S.Murali who was the guest of the honor for the inauguration. I/C Principal Dr T B 
Mane, Mr. Tej Ram Meena , Ms.Rupali Karpe, Mr.Pravin Sawant, Dr L S Survase, Mr Santosh 
Kesarkar were present for the inauguration. As per the College tradition, the speakers were 
felicitated by bouquet as a token of our love and respect. 

 I/C Principal Dr T B Mane gave the welcome address. In his address he said that because 
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki bomb blasts, there is a fear in the minds of people regarding the 
atomic energy. He further added that this enegy can be utilized for the betterment of the 
mankind. He also added that it’s due to the work by Dr Homi Bhabha. India is at greater heights 
in the atomic energy field. He urged students to make the maximum benefit of this workshop. 

Dr.S.Murali briefed about the activities of IARP. After that he gave an overview of the 
lectures and practical sessions which were scheduled for the day. 

The first lecture was delivered by Ms.Rupali Karpe. The topic of her lecture was 
“Radiation quantities, units and effects”. She described different types of radiations, their range, 
sources and their effects on human life. She explained the internal and external radiations, the 
units of measuring the radioactivity, clearance pathways and radiation controls. 

The second lecture was conducted by Mr. Tej Ram Meena on “Radiation detection” He 
mentioned about radiation safety.  The fundamental principle behind radiation and the 
justification, optimization and dose limits of radiations. He gave an overview the regular 
monitoring of the radiations .He also explained in detail nuclear fuel cycle activities and gave 
insight to new developments in the field of detectors 

Dr. S Murali delivered a lecture on “Nuclear energy”. He gave a brief history of India’s 
nuclear energy program. He explained in detail about different types of reactors. He also 
delivered another lecture on “Beneficial effects of nuclear radiations” 

After all the lectures were delivered, there was a hands-on training on various gadgets 
used for radiation detection. Participants were divided into three groups for the same. At the start 
of practical session, different kinds of scintillation and ionization detectors like Gas-filled 
detector, GM counter and Beta detector were discussed in short and very interesting way. 
Another demonstration was about selecting suitable detector for high and low-activity 
samples. Apart from this, respiratory masks for half and full face-coverage and other safety 
cloths were also exhibited there.  

The last session was conducted by Dr. S Murli. He began with the need of scientific 
tempers in today’s age. He emphasized that it is the need of the hour to understand science to 
control nature. It is necessary to have postulates, hypothesis and covert into experiments. He also 
gave an overview of the opportunities available in BARC, HBNI, NPCL etc. 

The workshop concluded with the valedictory function in which participants were asked 
to share their experiences and with distribution of certificates. 



The workshop benefited 67 teachers 105 students from Ratnagiri and Sindhudurg district. 
The compering of the session was done by Ms Bhakti Shenvi and Ms Pratiksha Killedar. Prof 
Patil Welcomed the guests and Prof Gaonkar delivered vote of thanks. Prof S V Sirsathe, Dr 
Wankhede, Prof Karpe, Prof Sawant, Mr Parkar and Mr Koyande were responsible for the 
smooth conducting of the workshop. 

 



EVGAD

Basics ofShareMarket

Report

The department of commerce has organised expert session on Basics of Share Market as on

31 January, 2022 on zoom
platform at Devgad College. Mr. Rajesh Bhosale, Angel One

were invited for this session. Mr. Rajesh Bhosale has guided students on share market. Total

100 students participated in this session.

The session began by welcoming and introduction of the speaker. Mr. Rajesh Bhosale has

started his session with presentation on Basics of Share Market He discussed basics

terminologies of stock market such as intraday trading, positional trading, scalping, index,

chart pattern etc. He also discusses benefits and limitations of stock market investment as

well ascautions should be taken by the investors while investing. He shared cues on how we

to select the securities in long term
perspective

The session was concluded with the speech by faculty. Students are encouraged to study

share market and factors effecting on share market. t was indeed very helpful and

informative session for our students and faculty as well.
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DEVGAD

ACTIVITY REPORT IN 2021-2022

JULY 2021
MONTH

DATE
TIME

EVENT ACTIVITY

08/07/2021

11.00a.m.to12.00p.m.
WORKSHOP

The guest lecture gathers eminent speaker MR.RAVINDER SINGH
CHAWALA. He is founder and managing partner ofRSC Skill building

and Consulting Solution LPP

RESOURCE
PERSON

ANCHORED
WELCOME

Prof.Rajashri D.Pednekar
Prof.ShamliS.Tari

"StockMind -A Virtual Stocks platform"

ICICIDirect's Campus EngagementProgramme
-StockMind -A

Virtual Stocks platform -a unique and interestingplatform designed
to

teach the nuances of investing in the stock market by using vitual

money, thereby eliminating any monetary risk involved. In order to gain

hands-onexperience and
practical knowledge to trade in the stock

SUBJECT

market.

1) Comprchensivefinancial education for the students

2) Enhancementofstudents skillset

3) Students awareness and employability improvesconsiderably

4) An opportunity to differentiate itself from other colleges

5) Education Programsfor faculty members too.

OUTCOME OF
THE LECTURE

VOTE OF Prof. Rashmi Ramesh Hirlekar

THANKS
ZOOM

PLATFORM

RELEVANT
Students ofcollege and faculty

AUDIENCE
NO.OF 83

PARTICIPANTS
Certificates are givenby resource person

CERTIFICATE

Prof. Rashmi Ramesh Hirlekar
coORDINATOR

COORDINATOR OF BANKING & INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

9A30.sCIENC

9unanHONIS

QRHi
SiQ

PROF. RASHMI RAMESH HIRLEKAR



DEVGAD

ACTIVITY REPORT IN 2021-2022

MONTH December 2021

DATE 10-12-2021

TIME 10.00 am. TO 11.00 am.

EVENT/ACTIVIT STATE LEVEL WEBINAR AND (Q& A)Y
SUBJECTT "RESEARCH METHODOLOGY & PROJECT WRITING"

RESOURCE
PERSON

The guest lecture gathers eminent speaker Dr. Rupal Shrof Coordinator

ofDept ofBMSThakur College of commerce and Science

(Autonomous)
Mumbai.

WELCOME Ms. Shravani Poyarekar

1) Comprehensiveresearch related education for the students

2) Enhancement of students skillset

3) Students awareness and employability improvesconsiderably

4) An opportunity to differentiate itself from other colleges

5) Free Education Programsfor faculty members too.

6) Awareness in the field of research and to guide students
in

preparing Project Report.

7) Got answersabout their doubts and queries related to the Project

Report

OUTCOME OF
THE LECTURE

VOTE OF Ms. Komal Todankar

THANKS
PLATFORRM ZOOM

RELEVANT Students from all over India

AUDIENCE
NO. OF 267

PARTICIPANTS
CERTIFICATE Certificates are given by ourcollege

COORDINATOR Prof. Rashmi Ramesh Hirlekar

COORDINATOR OF BANKING& INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

RH
9anaHGRPROF. RASHMI RAMESH HIRLEKAR



DEVGAD

IPR Awareness Program

Report

The department ofcommerce has organised expert session on IPR Awareness Program as

on March 10", 2022 by online mode on zoom platform at Devgad College. Mr. Jatin Darve,

Examiners ofPatents & Designs, IPO,Mumbai were invited for this session. Mr. Jatin Darve

has guided on Intellectual Property Rights to commerce students. Total 81 students are

participated in this session.

This session was organized to give insights to the students about what are Intellectual

Property Rights and the career opportunities available to commerce students after graduation.

He told that Intellectual property (IP) refers to creations of the mind, such as inventions,

literary and artistic works; designs; and symbols, names and imagesused in commerce. As

well as he explained the types of intellectual property rights with examplessuch as patents,

copyrights, industrialdesigns, geographical indicators,trade secrets etc.

The session was concluded with the speech by faculty. Students are encouraged to invent new

ideas and apply forIPR for inventions. It was indeed very helpful and informative session for

Our students and faculty aswel.
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DEYGAD

StartUp
Entrepreneurial Skill

Report

The departmentof commerce has
organised expert session on Start Up Entrepreneuria

Skill as on November 18", 2021 on Zoom Platform at Devgad College. Prof. Ragnavan

Iyenger was invited for this session. Total 44 students participated in this session

Prof Raghavan lyenger shared the importance of start up and the need of entrepreneurial

skill. He gave examples of start up. He also discussed Who is an Entrepreneur, Concept or

Entrepreneurship, CorporateJob Vs. Start-up, Start-up: Steps, Why start-ups fail, What drives

an Entrepreneur?Vuca world etc.

He also advised aspirants who wish to become entrepreneur as well as he showed success

stories ofInspiring Entrepreneurs.

The ultimate aim of this program was to let the students know what skills are required for

successful entrepreneurship.

Students are encouraged to choose career as entrepreneur. It was indeed very helpful and

informative session forour students and faculty aswell.
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DEVGAD

ACTIVITY REPORT

Guest lecture on SuccessStories

Date: October 09 2021,

Guest lecture on "Success Stories" by Diptesh Harmalkar.He is Co-owner of
Rock

Inn

Restaurant & Bar, from DivarGoa. He has experience in several sectors like one year experience

in Perceptron SoftwareLab,four years' experience in Open Destinations etc.

Miss. Ranawat gave Brief Introduction of Diptesh Harmalkar and Votes of
thanks,and these

lecture near about 15 students present along with Prof. Gore S.B.Prof. SharadShete Sir & Miss.

Ranawat.

In his lecture of Diptesh Harmalkar guide to the students in Tourism & Hospitality. And he

shares his experienceto the students.

Diptesh Harmalkar interact with studet gives valuable suggestions to the students, and
man

students ask the questions and they gavethe answer.

They share their industry experience with student. How he is successes in his life? How to

chooseyour path ofthe career? And so and so...

After the lecture Miss.Ranawat Gave the Votes ofThanks to the Mr. Diptesh Harmalkar.
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Department ofGeography
Date-5th Feb,2022

Organises Webinaron Wetlands Conservation on 2nd Feb,2022

On the occasion of World Wetlands Day, Department of GeographyandBotanyorganises webinarin collaboration with
A.S.P.College, Devrukhand GogateJogalekarCollege, Ratnagiri. Dr. Surendra

Thakurdesai, Professor and HoD,Department of
Geography,GogateJogalekar College, Ratnagiri was the

speaker.

Total 133
participants were there. The participantswere not only from

Maharashtra but also some were from other states ofIndia ex. Gujarat, Rajasthan etc. Total 94
facultymembers, 36 students, 3 citizenswere taken active participationin the webinar.

Dr. Sardar Patil gave the introduction about webinar. Dr. N.M. Wankhade
welcomed all the participants. The honourable principals from the organising colleges,Dr.

NarendraTendolkar, A.S.P.
College and

Dr. SukhadaJambule, Devgad College shared their

views on the webinar. Acsistant Professor Mr. Guruprasad Ghadiintroduced resource person

to the participants.

Dr. SurendraThakurdesai Sir, shared their views on wetlands. From the

origin of the word 'wetland'to the recents condition of wetlands he elaborated exactly. He

explained in details about various types of wetlands with catchy pictures from wetlands in

Konkan forexamples. He also discussed about the important of the wetlands to ecology, threats

to it andneed forits conservation andpreventive measures too. Participantsnoted their positive

response for the webinar.

Dr.Nitin Valanju gavethe vote of thanks for the webinar.

os02222S.H.KELRAR EOLLEGE OF

ARTS.COMMERCE& SCIENCE

DEVGAD,01ST.SiNDtHUDURG

Dr.N.M.Wankhade,

H.O.D.

Department ofGeography
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